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ABSTRACT
Present study was done to determine the most common reasons for tongue-tie release by the patients
parents attending the paediatric dental clinics of Queen Rania Al-Abdullah Hospital and to assess the
correlation between parents’ concerns and the presence of a real complication related to the tongue-tie
condition.
A detailed questionnaire was designed, which included Questions on medical history, age, patient
gender, reasons for seeking treatment. The questionnaires were filled in during interviews with parents
or guardians attending the paediatric dental clinic.
A sample of 111 patients was selected from among 150 children who attended the clinic from
November 2018 to July 2019 seeking tongue-tie treatment. The sample comprised 30 female patients
(27%) and 81 (73%) male patients. The study group had a mean (±SD) age of 38.05±30.416months.
The youngest child was one month old, and the oldest was 156 months old. The most common reason
for seeking tongue-tie release was speech difficulties (49.5%), followed by feeding problems (12.6%),
swallowing (4.5%) and other issues. Speech difficulties were reported as being parents’ main concern
in the case of males and females (about 50% of males and 46% of females), with no significant difference between genders.
It was concluded from this study that the most common reasons for treatment being sought were
speech difficulties or feeding problems, and ankyloglossia. Diagnosis of tongue-tie is subjective and
varies among different specialists.
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INTRODUCTION
Parents attending the paediatric dental clinic at
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Queen Rania Al-Abdullah Hospital were generally
concerned about speech or feeding problems ,They may
have been referred by a doctor or been told by relatives
(e.g., the child’s grandmother) that their children have
a tongue-tie problem.
Limited tongue movement is a congenital anomaly
that occurs among newborns. Various terms are used to
describe or define this condition, such as tongue-tie or
ankyloglossia, and they refer to a congenital anomaly
consisting of an abnormally short frenum. This is an
embryological anatomical malformation of the tongue,
characterized by an abnormally short and thick lingual
frenum with restricted tongue movement.1-4
Recently, many parents sought treatment for this
anomaly, and there has been an increase in the number of patients attending the paediatric dental clinic
because of this condition. Whether treatment should
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be provided or whether clinicians should refrain from
intervening remains controversial,2,4-6 and practitioners
are divided about what treatment should be given.
Tongue-tie has a prevalence of approximately
4–5% among the newborn, due to a lack of diagnosis
protocols.1-6 The prevalence of this condition varies.
The abnormality limits tongue movement to various
degrees, and the tongue can sometimes be completely
attached to the floor of the mouth (ankyloglossia). Many
problems can be caused by tongue-tie, such as breast
feeding difficulties, speech disorders, articulation problems, oral-motor dysfunction and social issues related
to limited tongue functionality.1,2-6
There are four types of ankyloglossia. In type 1
ankyloglossia, the frenum is attached to the tip of the
tongue, usually in front of the alveolar ridge in the lower
lip sulcus. Type 2 ankyloglossia is 2–4 mm behind the
tongue tip and is attached on or just behind the alveolar
ridge. Type 3 ankyloglossia is an attachment to the
mid-tongue and type 4 ankyloglossia is attachment of
the frenum to the base of the tongue.7
Aside from breastfeeding concerns, tongue-tie has
been identified by some researchers as being a factor
associated with speech difficulties and maxillofacial
development.8
Diagnosis of tongue-tie and treatment decisions
for managing the condition can be subjective in many
cases. A clinical examination may also indicate no
real limitation in tongue movement.2,4,6,9,10 Diagnosis
and surgical treatment appear to have increased in
recent decades despite the absence of widely accepted
diagnostic criteria and treatment indications.8
Although there are reports of a possible relationship between the occurence of ankyloglossia and breast
feeding difficulties, this association remains inconclusive due to methodological limitations of published
studies.12,13 Additionally, focusing on ankyloglossia
could potentially cause undue delays in diagnosing and
treating other possible causes of poor feeding, such as
an underlying medical condition.14
As numerous researchers and systemic reviews
have indicated patient selection for frenectomy is very
important, especially when the problem concerns feeding behaviour among young babies. Different treatment
modalities may be used to correct this anomaly, like the
traditional surgical technique of using a blade, scissors
or cautery machine, besides the use of a dental laser.15
Table 4 shows that speech difficulties were the
main reason for which treatment was being sought
in the case of both male and female patients (about
50% of males and 46% of females), with no significant
difference between genders chi- square test( 0.153.).

METHODS
This cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted
at Royal Medical Services Hospitals. Prior to commencing the study, ethical approval by the Human Research
Ethics Committee at the Royal Medical Services was
obtained under number 39/8/2018. Patients’ parents
were informed about the purpose and method of the
study, and only those who gave their consent were included. The sample consisted of 150 randomly selected
patients of either gender who attended pediatric dental
clinics in Queen Rania Hospital between November
2018 and July 2019 . Age group from one month old
to 156 months old, 111 were selected for inclusion in
the study (81 males and 30 females) . Exclusion criteria
included those patients who didn’t have a real tongue
tie as was determined by the dental examination
A detailed questionnaire was designed, which included questions on medical history, age of patients,
gender, reasons for seeking treatment and the existence
of another family member with a tongue-tie history.
The questionnaire was filled in during interviews with
parents or guardians attending the paediatric dental
clinics at Queen Rania Al-Abdullah Hospital, seeking
treatment for tongue-tie.
The patients were examined by two paediatric
dental specialists using a dental examination kit (mirror and tweezers), with the patient sitting in a dental
chair. Two dentists examined the participants in order
to confirm the presence of a true tongue tie and these
were the cases used in this study.
Data were analysed using the computerized Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), version 20,
Means, standard deviations and frequency distributions
were calculated.
RESULTS
A sample of 111 patients was selected from among
150 children who attended the clinic between November
2018 and July 2019 seeking treatment for tongue-tie.
Thirty were female patients (27%) and eighty one (73%)
were male (Table I). The mean (±SD) age of participants
was 38.05±30.416months. The youngest child was one
month old, and the oldest was 156 months old. (Table
2)
The most common reason for tongue-tie release
being sought was speech difficulties (49.5%), followed
by feeding problems (12.6%), swallowing (4.5 %) and
other issues (33.3%) (Table 3).
Table 4 shows that speech difficulties were the
main reason for which treatment was being sought
in the case of both male and female patients (about
50% of males and 46% of females), with no significant
difference between genders chi- square test( 0.153.).
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TABLE 1: MALE-TO-FEMALE RATIO
Valid

Frequency

Percentage

Valid Percentage

Cumulative Percentage

Male

81

73.0

73.0

73.0

Female

30

27.0

27.0

100.0

Total

111

100.0

100.0

TABLE 2: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS ACCORDING TO THE AGE OF PATIENTS (IN MONTHS)
Age of patients Valid
N (list wise)

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

111

1

156

38.05

30.416

111
TABLE 3: REASONS FOR SEEKING TREATMENT

Valid

Frequency

Percentage

Valid Percentage

Cumulative
Percentage

Speech difficulties

55

49.5

49.5

49.5

Feeding problems

14

12.6

12.6

62.2

Swallowing

5

4.5

4.5

66.7

Others

37

33.3

33.3

100.0

Total

111

100.0

100.0

TABLE 4 : CROSS TABULATION OF REASONS FOR TREATMENT BEING SOUGHT AMONG MALES
AND FEMALES
Reasons

Gender
Total

Total

Speech Difficulties

Feeding
Problems

Swallowing

Other

Male

41

12

5

23

81

Female

14

2

0

14

30

55

14

5

37

111

DISCUSSION
The subjects in this study were selected from
among paediatric patients seen at the Queen Rania
Al-Abdullah Hospital. It is a large hospital that deals
with medically compromised and disabled patients. In
this study, speech difficulties were the main concern of
parents despite the lack of clinical data supporting a
clear relation between speech difficulties and tonguetie.16,17 Speech difficulties are the second-most common
problem mentioned in tongue-tie articles (aside from
breastfeeding concerns).17
Many studies have reported an improvement in
speech after a tongue-tie release procedure. These
studies focused on modalities (with safety and feasibility as the main outcome) rather than measures of
speech itself.18-21 Given the lack of good-quality studies
(and limitations associated with measurement of their
outcomes), insufficient evidence is available in terms of
the effects of surgical interventions aimed at improving
speech and articulation.17

Examination of the patients in this sample indicated their inability to make an ‘r’ sound was the main
problem. This sound is produced by the tip of the tongue
reaching the anterior part of the hard palate, and with
tongue-tie, this movement is restricted. The effect of a
frenotomy on ‘r’ sound pronunciation will be evaluated
in a future study because the patients are still under
follow-up evaluation.
Feeding problems were the second-most common
reason for seeking treatment in this study. The youngest
patient seeking treatment was one month of age. There
is increasing evidence that the presence of a tongue-tie
(ankyloglossia) in an infant may lead to breast feeding
difficulties. Feeding difficulties (both breast and bottle)
have been reported in 25%–44% of infants with tonguetie.22-23
Tongue-tie has been cited as a cause of poor
breastfeeding due to the inability of infants to attach
or stay latched on and maternal nipple pain.24 On the
other hand, some studies have suggested that there
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was no relation between breastfeeding difficulties and
ankyloglossia.25 Following a frenotomy, improvements
in infants’ feeding have not been clearly shown, but
maternal nipple pain has been shown to improve after
the procedure.11

6

There is also no universal clinical assessment tool
for assessing the presence of tongue-tie or the success
of tongue-tie release.26 Referrals to other specialists for
assessment of breast feeding problems (and the exact
cause of these)are useful. Many medical conditions
and systemic diseases may affect speech and feeding
ability among patients, so it is important to exclude
these conditions when a diagnosis of tongue-tie is to
be made.14

8

Other reasons for seeking treatment mentioned
during interviews with parents included swallowing
difficulties and limited tongue mobility. Some patients
had been referred by other specialists, and some had
the problem pointed out to them by relatives.
Current study included some medically compromised patients and patients with systemic diseases,
who were seeking treatment for tongue-tie due to
speech difficulties, swallowing or feeding problems.
Careful clinical examination and a full discussion with
the parents (in addition to consultations with other
specialists and physicians) were carried out to identify
the exact cause of these problems.
CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate that the most
common reasons for parents seeking treatment were
speech difficulties and feeding problems. Ankyloglossia
is an important issue for such parents. Diagnosis of
tongue-tie is subjective, however, and varies among
different specialists.
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